Date: 10/23/2018
Location: Plex Basement

RCB Executive Board Meeting
Start Time: 5:01

Members Absent: None
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Crossword event
1. Probably printing out documents, will have a date by next meeting,
might be Nov. 11
2. Teams of people from Res Colleges, will come up with a time and
point scheme, details next week

ii.

Rob Arthur thing is coming along with Political Union, will update later

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

DJ: Emails sent about changes yesterday

ii.

Need to get in contact about a possible puzzle hunt

iii.

Photographer: 7 responses, email also sent to the Daily. Apps due Friday.
1. https://flic.kr/s/aHskKt2wNC
2. http://www.namihoffman.com
3. https://mikedelro.com
4. https://nadiaography.weebly.com/
5. https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/12PciWoa2-31unkc

ManRxSY0Da2GuCNBj
6. https://www.alzayerphoto.com
7. https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.162693380745

1622&type=1&l=3e81862342

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Project Pumpkin!
1. 5-7pm
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2. Four RCs have a booth+RCB. Already bought candy
3. CCS, PARC, CRC and Willard
d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Points meeting

ii.

Peter will distribute document or meeting request

e. Mallory (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.

Final Guest Count: 502
1. Contracts?

f.

ii.

I won’t be at full board this week or exec next week

iii.

Pulling money from RCs to pay

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Oh, Willard--too many people to fit on the roster, need to contact IM
director

ii.

Capture the Flag
1. November 10?
a. November 17 is formal
b. Nov 24 is Thanksgiving
c. Nov 3 is a little close/I will already be dead in the days
leading up to Nov 5-6
d. Beyond that is December…
2. Lakefill, Long, Quad, Field?
a. The only one I can actually reserve without too much
hassle in requesting might be lakefill
3. Prizes- gift cards seem overdone, electronics don’t seem to fit
athletic event, Northwestern gear?, I actually don’t know, trophy
4. Logistics- how it’s set up, how many per team, reserving location
a. Need: Warm stuff, flags? Cones? Or should it be super
informal capture the flag

g. Peter (President)
i.

Upcoming focus group on points

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Charlotte/Benjy - please recruit RC folks involved with Project Pumpkin to
capture fun photos of their activity booths/teams with the roaming children
and ask them to forward them to you so they can also be posted on RCB
website. It is important to capture program activity.
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ii.

Chicago Humanities Festival (Oct 27-Nov. 11); CHF@NU, Sun., Oct 28
https://www.humanities.northwestern.edu/public-humanities/chicago-hum
anities-festival/

iii.

Tonight is a One Book-related program at Willard (B72, 7- 8pm) - The

Handmaid’s Tale - b
 oth the original book and now the Hulu TV series lays out a dystopian vision of a world where trauma is a pervasive

experience, particularly for the female protagonists of Gilead. Ben

Gorvine, Willard Faculty-In-Residence and Associate Professor of

Instruction in the Psychology department, Sekile Nzinga-Johnson,

Director of the Women’s Center, Kanika Wadhwa, Women’s Advocacy
and Wellness Specialist at CAPS, and Saed Deryck Hill, Assistant

Director of Prevention and Men’s Engagement for CARE, will facilitate
discussion around the themes of trauma in the book and series — both in
terms of its treatment in the source material, and the potential for trauma
reactions among readers and viewers.
you will attend.
iv.

If your schedule allows - I hope

Mallory had Peter and Nancy sign vouchers (reimbursement to Benjy for
copies; reimbursement to Charlotte for Project Pumpkin
candy/give-aways; transfer voucher for formal tickets from RCs)

v.

What is the status of call to presidents/request for Elder FIR
recommendations?
1. Joseph will send out a request to the Academic chairs

3. Discussion

End Time:

